
Pit Stop Tool Kit



The Bike Project (TBP) is a community of 

refugees, mechanics and volunteers, which 

includes you as bike hub members! We give 

secondhand bikes to refugees and asylum- 

seekers in the UK. We also run bike 

maintenance workshops and run a project

where we teach refugee women to cycle from 

scratch. 

20,000 asylum-seekers seek sanctuary in the 

London each year. 27,000 bikes are abandoned 

in London in the same period. Just one of these 

bikes can help an asylum-seeker get to crucial 

appointments and save them £21.20 a week on 

a bus pass. When you’re living off £36.95, that 

makes a big difference. 

A proportion of the bikes that are donated to us 

are sold and 100% of the profits go back into 

supporting the charitable work which we do.  

Who are we?



A Bike Project Pit Stop is a partner to our workshop in South London who can lend tools and 

advice for minor onward journey repairs. We offer lifetime repairs for the bikes we donate, 

however many of our beneficiaries live far away from our hub in South London and cannot get to 

the workshop easily if something goes wrong with their bike so may need help along the way.  

What we do: 

A bike is a vital lifeline to a refugee’s integration into London and enables them to save every 

penny. At The Bike Project, we provide a bike and lesson on general bike maintenance and what 

to do when common accidents happen i.e. getting a puncture.  

What we need from you: 

Our aim of the partnership is to link up with bike shops who can lend tools and a bit of space to 

refugees so they can perform minor ‘back on the road’ repairs themselves. You can invoice us 

the supply of any small replacement parts (i.e. a new inner tube). If anyone comes in needing 

extensive repairs, no worries, we can do that in South London, we can even replace their 

bike. Therefore, the partnership will not be a drain on your resources, but offers a fantastic 

opportunity for your bike shop to support refugees in your local community, increase traffic to 

your shop and most importantly, keep refugees cycling!  

What is a Pit Stop?



Are you a bike shop within the Greater London area?

Do you have a friendly atmosphere and welcoming space

Are you willing to diagnose minor bike repairs and refer more serious problems back to TBP 

workshop

Are you able to  to provide replacement parts for minor repairs (i.e. inner tubes) and claim back 

expenses from TBP that would be a bonus

Do you have language abilities would be highly desirable but not essential (Arabic, Farsi,

Tigrinya, French, Spanish…)

What’s in it for you? 

Do you have what it takes? 

We simply couldn’t do what we do without your generous support of our partners which include the 

likes of Hiplock and Blaze. In return for your invaluable support we provide:  

1. Great publicity on our blog and newsletter to help get your name out there and welcome you 

into TBP community of supporters across all of our social channels.  

2. An invitation to our annual party! 



How to become a Pit Stop
Registering your cycle shop as a Pit Stop is easy. There are six quick and easy steps: 

1. Email info@thebikeproject.co.uk with the email subject heading “Become a Pit Stop”. 

2. We will get in touch to ask for a couple more details for the partnership. 

3. We will post you a welcome pack with all of the things you need to get started.  

4. We'll arrange a phone call to make sure you're happy to launch and have everything you need.  

5. We'll add you to our interactive map so beneficiaries can easily find you. 

6. We will feature you in our blog, newsletter and do our best to place you with PR opportunities 

we can. 

Voila! You’re a fully-fledged Pit Stop.  



1. Check that the bikes 'B' number is still on the front of their bike and ask to 

see their BRP or ARC card, both of which will help identify them as one of 

TBP's beneficiaries. 

2. Please have a quick look at the bike and diagnose what needs repairing.  

3. Lend any tools or supply any parts up to the value of £5 ( i.e. new inner 

tube) so the owner can perform the repairs. 

4. If repairs above the value of £5 are necessary, please ask the beneficiary 

to give us a call.  

5. Fill out a survey providing the bike's B number, owners details, damages 

and what was done to fix it (including any parts supplied).  

6. Invoice us for any parts supplied.  

7. Share with us any refugee surveys done when we send our monthly 

'shout out' to collect them.  

What to do when someone needs help 



Charging TBP for parts used
We believe in empowering bike owners to do as much maintenance on their bikes as they 

can themselves. Below is an outline of what we can and can't pay for when a beneficiary visits you 

through the Pit Stop scheme.  

Pre-approved items:  

Basic puncture repair kit 

Inner tubes 

Brake pads 

Brake and gear cables 

What we CANNOT pay for:  

New accessories (helmet, lock, bell, lights etc) 

Labour time helping refugees fix bikes  

Use of or purchase of tools 

If anyone comes in needing repairs above the cost of £5, please ask the beneficiary to give us a call 

and we will be able to give them advice over the phone and / authorise repair work.  

We have many different payment methods, to find the best one for you please contact 

accounts@thebikeproject.co.uk  

We are keen to hear from you should any of it not work in order to find a better solution and support 

our benficiaries and Pit Stops as the scheme develops.  



ID checks 

Everyone who gets a bike from us will have to have shown some form of status ID, normally BRP or 

ARC card which identifies them. Beneficiaries will need to show this to receive help from Pit Stop 

shops.  

What is a B number?  

Every bike which gets donated to a refugee through The Bike Project is given a number so we can 

keep track of who owns it and what repairs are made. This should be on the front of their bike. 

A refugee has come in asking how to get a bike donated to them;  

Fantastic! Refer them to register on our waiting list on our website. 

A refugee cannot get their bike to you, can you collect it? 

If a refugee has a damaged bike which cannot be wheeled to your shop, then discuss the damage 

with them. If it is a puncture which can be fixed with a puncture repair kit then you can supply this to 

them if they come to your shop and invoice us. 

How do I invoice The Bike Project once a refugee has come in?  

Fill out an invoice template detailing the item supplied to refugee and date of transaction, then email 

it to accounts@thebikeproject.co.uk 

Frequently asked questions:

http://thebikeproject.co.uk/waiting-list/


Where is The Bike Project workshop? 

Our workshop is in South London and is very well served by public transport. Our address is 12 

Crossthwaite Avenue, London, SE5 8ET. 

We are walking distance from Denmark Hill, East Dulwich, North Dulwich and Loughborough 

Junction stations. If you come by car there is also free parking in the vicinity. 

What are your opening hours? 

Our workshop is generally staffed from 10am – 5pm, Monday to Friday, with a late night (until 8pm) 

on Thursdays, as that’s workshop night where volunteers and beneficiaries work on the bikes all 

together. It can be a good idea to call ahead when you plan to come, as we are a small team and do 

sometimes go out to do events away from the workshop. 

How do I volunteer with The Bike Project? 

If you’d like to volunteer at our Thursday evening sessions, just pop down to our South London 

workshop between 5.30 and 8pm. All skills and abilities are welcome!  

If this hasn't answered your questions, check out our website FAQ's.

Frequently asked questions cont.:

http://thebikeproject.co.uk/contact-3/


We'd love to 
hear from you!
Telephone: 020 7733 8098 

Email: info@thebikeproject.co.uk 

Address: 12 Crossthwaite Avenue, SE5 8ET 

The Bike Project is a registered charity (charity 

number: 1152354) and a company limited by 

guarantee registered in England and Wales 

(company number: 08359498) 


